There are lots of good reasons
April 2007
for going to sailboat regatBy Jack Schuhardt
tas: renewing old friendships, making new friends,
good parties, lots of fun things to do in your nonHow time flies, especially for me! Here it is April
already and the next time you turn around it will be sailing time, beautiful locations but the single most
important one is the expectation of really good comJuly and you will be loading your boat etc for the
trip to the Rebel Nationals at Greenwood Lake New petitive sailing. And that’s what we have. Our lake
is 9 miles long, about one and a quarter miles wide
Jersey July 14-19.
at the widest area, and offers the sailor lots of water
to use to his or her advantage (or disadvantage).
One reason I am so confident that you will be glad
you came to this gem is because I personally have
been around here for 75 years. Sure its changed a
lot, certainly a heck of a lot more people here now
than when I was a kid sailing a moth sailboat

Greenwood Lake Ready

Greenwood could be quite a bit different than what
you are used to. There is the potential for long (up to
6 miles) sailing legs, islands and mountains that can
be helpful or a hindrance depending on you and a
very pleasing setting for sailboat racing. We have a
2 story boathouse overlooking the lake that is a per(anybody ever hear of that boat?) but its still the
fect spot for viewing races and lots of eager Fleet
#21 people who are ready to make your Regatta ex- same lake, same size, still in the middle of the
Ramapo Mountains.
Continue page 6
perience as good as we can possibly make it.
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Hug, Race, Relax in a Rebel Today

Elated Editor
WOW, not only have we been getting great articles
and pictures from the folks in New Jersey, but those
stories have been opening up some long unused memory storage devices!
A big thanks to “Rebel” Bill Etherton and Edward A.
Fromme for forwarding information on the origins of
the Mint Bucket and the Rabble itself, respectively.
You will find Rebel Bill’s letter in the Mail Bag. One
of the original Rabbles is reprinted in the Photo Gallery in its original colour and some history on page 4.
Also, please welcome new Fleet 23 Captain John
Washburn aboard our grand vessel.
Bruce
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Sharon M. Nowak shar1now@sbcglobal.net
Al Schonborn uncle-al3854@cogeco.ca
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Obtain a copy of the Constitution
www.rebelsailor.com/constitutnbylaws.7.15.2002.pdf
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continued from previous column

COMMODORE’S CORNER

just may be frayed. Nor even the collection of
pins and rings and nuts and bolts that bind our
assemblies together. Having said that, I just
hope Dominic is reading this list before he tows
the boat to Greenwood!
Thinking of those two (Dom and Greenwood)
reminds me of the CIA. The Culinary Institute
of America that is, which happens be in New
York. That means that every restaurant or
diner in the area should have a trained or a
wannabe trained chef! Not a bad addition to a
lake with long legs, friendly folks and good
friends. Yes, we couldn’t ask for anything better, just another you don’t want to miss National
Rebel Regatta. Looking forward to seeing you
on and around Greenwood Lake. Nick

I have failed you—when I stepped in as the replacement Commodore I sincerely felt that I could
handle it along with my new position in Miami.
Obviously this is not the case as I had to miss the
Spring Meeting due to the demands of the new
job. For this, I apologize.
Fortunately, we do have an able group of Board
members who were up to the task and I expect
their reports are reported in this or the next issue
of the Rabble. In addition to thanking Al & Karol
Vorel for taking over on short notice, I do appreciate Bill Sellick filling in for one year as the RearCommodore. While this helps and is greatly appreciated, we still need someone for the ViceCommodore position. Rebels Need You!
And this becomes ever so more urgent as our
thoughts turn to the rituals of Spring: maintenance
and tune-up that looks forward to seeing everyone
on our local ponds as well as at our National Regatta. But before our day dreaming carries us to
the sea story that never ends in never-never-land,
we need to run through a thorough spring cleaning
checklist.
As soon as we uncover our trusty vessel its
highly probable that a few winter residents may
quickly scatter; leaving us to clean-up their tatter.
That mess could leave you a few lines less,
whether they be the halyards or the sheets that
where turned into a nest!
Next is a quick check of the stays looking for
spurs, rust or even a kink. Of course we shouldn’t
forget the spreaders and the layers of tape that
continued next column
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NICKELS BOAT
WORKS
2426 S. Long Lake Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Phone: 810 750 1855
Email: nickelsboatworks@juno.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts

Back to the Past for the Future

Rabble Raffle and other swell novelties
Ok, so I cheated and got you to this page by promising some sort of raffle. Well don’t go away mad in fact do not go away we are going to have a raffle.
But first ...
In the September 2006 issue of our Rabble there
were three sets of starting sequence photos on page
12, 13 and 14. In the January 2007 issue one photo
from the starting sequence sets that have 3 pictures
was reprinted as the background for the two page
picture story “Faces Found Fondly”.
Your mission is to determine which pictures are
the background on pages 10 and 11 of the January
2007 issue. When you e-mail your ‘guesses’ to me
(b1now@juno.com) please put Rabble Raffle in the
subject line. Identify your choice first by page number from the January issue (10 or 11). Next identify
your photo choice by numbering the September issue photos beginning with one for the top photo on
page 12 and ending with seven on page 14. For example, if you were to guess for page 10 in January
is the top photo on page 13 for the September issue
your response would be page 10 photo 4. Of course
that is wrong as there are only two photos on page
13 of the September issue.
If I had thought about this sooner, I could have
made it even harder to understand but some ideas
need to ripen before their full fragrance develops.
So what will you win when you complete this brain
teaser? Well how about an Associate Membership
for you to give away to some you know back home
who likes sailing or even likes you! That’s right,
what we have here is a membership campaign with
the three winners being drawn at random during the
nationals. Yeah, finally the raffle!!!!!
For those who are not daring enough to take a
swag at this little puzzle there shall be a white elephant drawing also. Hmmm, I wonder if Blondie
still has that “white elephant” from a few years
back? Or maybe that broken rudder blade will resurface along a few mighty fine cleats from a few decades back. See, just like I said—some ideas just
need to ripen...

Building Fleets is all about You
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...When Ed Fromme sent some of his brother Lud’s
memorabilia to my dad Lee, he had no idea that it
would be put to such good use so quickly. Well,
good is a subjective term but nonetheless on page
15 of this issue you will find the Cox-Sprague
Yacht Scoring system that was floated back in the
day around 1959. Take a good long look at that
system and give some thought to making fleet racing a national event. It might just be the shot in the
duppa that we need to create some spirited competition between fleets. And, we could get together
during the Spring meeting to crown our Fleet of
Fleets Champion from the previous season. And
that is exactly what we need is something more to
celebrate! Well, at least think about it. Thanks
ß

Questions Brought to the Spring Meeting by Greenwood Lake
And some answers

1)
Juniors & seniors: Anyone with orphaned crew or skippers should let me know so I can try to help out. However,
I will act as a point of last resort. I would hope that people can resolve this through other means
We may be able to post this info on our website
2) Still waiting on John Hudak to deliver the sail measuring equipment. We were hoping to get it as early as possible
in the season so that we can start measuring our own club’s sails well before the regatta begins. We have plenty of sails
which have been measured in the past so we can confirm our measuring techniques, but we probably have 10 boats in the
fleet with sails that have not been measured, and need to get them done before the regatta rush. John promised to ship it
last fall, but we haven’t heard from him since. We have weighing equipment, but don’t expect to use it much as those
who will be traveling long distances tend to be the ones who have sailed in regattas before. I weighed all our boats last
year, and George Vurno and I certify them all. I can produce the records if anyone wants to see them.
Al Vorel will be brining weighing and measuring equipment to NJ after tax season
3)
I have mailed out all the registration forms to Bruce Nowak so that they will be in the Rebel Rabble’s next edition. Forms are also posted on-line on the Regatta web site under www.selick.com/rebel. We are deeply discounting
registration forms which arrive before the June deadline.
Forms have been received and are in this issue of the Rabble. And may be posted on the website.
4)
Anyone who wants to come early or stay late and store their boat at our lake while they venture out to NYC is welcome to do so. They should give us advance notice so that we can make arrangements for their boats. Anyone who arrives early is welcome to race with us on Saturday morning. Our races start at 10 AM. We have suspended our Sunday
race to prepare for the regatta. There is also a race on Thursday afternoons at 2 PM if that is of interest to anyone. Let
me know so that we can insure that the race will take place on Thursday if you plan to be there.
Bruce wonders where the kettles are?
5)
Anyone with a marine radio should bring it to the regatta. We will be calling people to the race course via the
radios in addition to using our cannon.
Discussion on rules prohibiting outside aid, but should be added to racing instructions as is latest safety trend on large waters.
6)
We have a driver for the crash boat, and one for the committee boat (although we reserve the right to run some or
all of the races from our boathouse like we do during our regular season). I think we are still looking for an assistant for
the crash boat. We also could use a few spotters for the race committee. I’m sure people will surface, but it is worth
mentioning for those who are debating whether to bring non-sailors with them. Views from the boathouse of the entire
course are quite good for miles, and you are sheltered from the sun.
Great, a good view is always well received. Info on starting lines should be in the racing instructions.
7) Parking down at the boathouse will be limited. People should expect to park at the top of a short hill near the tennis courts and walk down to the lake (with the exception of those who are handicapped, and when you launch your
boats. Please remind everyone that this is NOT our club. The hosting property is owned by the local land association
(of which several members of my fleet are also members of the community) They are quite happy to have us there, but
we don’t want to overstay our welcome. We will reiterate this through the welcoming committee as people arrive.
We should put this in the Rabble.
8)
Anyone who wants to give input is free to call me or email me at any time, but we think we have things under control at the moment. I’m sure that will change as people start questioning everything once the season starts.
Yes, you got that one right Bill!
9)
Anyone who wants to drive Orange Crush East to the regatta is welcome to. We are looking for volunteers to take
it part of the way, or all the way.
Al Vorel volunteered to take the boat with our measuring equipment in May. Cheers all around for Al and Karol.
10) All in favor of having Nick Tanis run the 50/50 say Aye!
Wonder what Nick thinks about that?
11) Don’t forget the traditional Mint Julep bucket. We’ve never had that back East ;>)
Check out page 18 of this issue of the Rabble.
12) Anyone with special needs should contact me. We will make every attempt to accommodate them.
Bruce is still wondering where the kettles are?
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The Awosting Yacht Squadron (AYS)
Home of the 2007 Rebel Class National Regatta
Continued from page one…

We have heard from a few old timers across the country who are threatening to come out of retirement to join
us at the Regatta, nothing definite but it could be fun to see these people again.
We would like to stress again that there are lots of "things to do" in the area as pointed out in the January article and we again invite you to come early and /or stay late to enjoy some of these possibilities. As mentioned,
we will find a place for your boat and trailer while you take in the sights etc.
In case you need help with anything or have questions or suggestions, please call any of the people listed:
Bill Selick (Regatta Chair): work 212-720-5828-home 201-569-8421 Email: Bill @selick.com
Wendy Gallione (Regatta Co-Chair and Treasurer).973-728-3050
George Vurno (Fleet Captain): 845-477-0275
Rose Steele (Race Committee) 973-728-7486
Jack Schuhardt (Regatta Logistics & Publicity) 973-728-1321
Jim Miller (Food Committee) 201 986 1427
Bob Zimmer (Weight & Measuring Committee) (845) 477-3899
Jean Zimmer (Juniors Activities) (845) 477-3899
We all look forward to your coming to our regatta and hope you do indeed come.
Looking forward to meeting you
Jack Schuchardt!

Rebel Nationals on
Greenwood Lake July
14 - 19, 2007
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Lodging List - July 26 2006
Breezy Point Inn -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates -$ 85.00
Phone -845-477-8100
www.breezypointinn.com
Comments —on the lake restaurant and bar attached to inn
7 miles to Awosting boat house
Antons on the Lake -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates- $115.00
Phone -845-477-0010
www.antonsonthelake.com
Comments -on an arm of the lake
5.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Lynchs Lakeside Inn -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates -start $100.00
Phone -845-477-3535
www lynchslakesideinn.com
Comments-on an arm of the lake
5.9 miles to Awosting boat house
New Continental-Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates-$85-1 45
Phone -845-477-2456
www.newcontinentalhotel.com
Comments-located in the center of the lake
Bar and restaurant on site
7.6 miles to Awosting boat house
Warwick Motel -Warwick N.Y.
Rates- $76-86
Phone 845-986-4822
www.warwickmotel.com
13.5 miles to Awosting boat house
Best Western-Ramsey N.J.
Rates- $104-125
Phone 800-678-5683
18.3 miles to Awosting boat house
Super 8 Motel-Mahwah N.J.
Rates-$67.50
Phone 1-800-800-8000
16.4 miles to Awosting boat house
Holiday Inn Express -Ramsey N.J
Rates- $89-119
Phone 201-934-9250
18.2 miles to Awosting boat house
Double Tree-Mahwah N.J.
Rates $105-119
Phone -201-529-5880
16.3.miles to Awosting boat house
Marriott Courtyard -Mahwah N.J.
Rates-$109-199
Phone-201-529-5200
15.6 miles to Awosting boat house

continued page 14
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2007 REBEL NATIONALS
ENTRY FORM GREENWOOD LAKE
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Sponsored by
AWOSTING YACHT SQUADRON
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Skipper __________________

Sail Number ______________ Age ___________

Address ___________________________________ District ________ Fleet ________
City ______________________________________ State __________ ZIP ________
Email Address ___________________________________________________________
Crew(s) ________________________________________________ Age ____________
Children Attending (names & ages) __________________________________________
Spouses or Guests Attending (names)
Miles Driven ___________

_____________________________________

Motel Reservation Location _______________________

Registration Fee (per boat) postmarked

by June 23, 2007 $150 ___________

Postmarked after June 23, 2007 $175 ___________
WAIVER OF LIABILITY: By participating in this regatta, I understand that I voluntarily assume and am knowledgeable of the risks
of sailing and I agree to hold harmless and free of any liability the National Rebel Class Association, Awosting Yacht Squadron, or
members of these organizations and employees or individuals appointed of volunteering for this regatta, for any damage or injury,
material or personal, suffered by me during racing or other activities related to this regatta.
Date: ____________________

Signature _____________________________

Date: ____________________

Signature _____________________________
(Crew 1)
Signature _____________________________
(Crew 2)

Date: ____________________

Send completed registration forms to:
Rose Steele
7 Long Pond Road
Hewitt, NJ 07421

Uhhhhhh!!!

Upwind in both directions!?!
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2007 REBEL NATIONALS
FOOD REGISTRATION FORM
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Sponsored by
AWOSTING YACHT SQUADRON
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Skipper ___________________________________ Sail Number ____________
Address ___________________________________
City ______________________________________ State __________ ZIP ________
Email Address ___________________________________________________________
The following meals will be offered to all participants and their guests. If you are interested in joining us for these meals please indicate which meals and the total number of guests. The cost per meal in the first column is the prepaid price. The price in the second
column is the price at the door. Upon your arrival, tickets will be given to you for the meals you have indicated attending.
Sun. 7/15/07
Dinner: Pot Luck Dinner hosted by AYS
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers + ????

Prepaid At the Door # people

TOTAL
______

Mon. 7/16/07
Lunch: Hero Sandwiches

$8.00 ea.

$10.00 ea.

_____x 8.00=

_______

Dinner: Italian Dinner, includes
Main course, bread, salad, dessert

$17.00 ea.

$20.00 ea.

_____x 17.00=

_______

$3.00

$4.00

_____x 3.00=

_______

Lunch: Hero Sandwiches

$8.00 ea.

$10.00 ea.

_____x 8.00=

_______

Dinner: Steak Dinner includes
Steak, salads bread, dessert

$20.00 ea

$24.00 ea

_____x 20.00=

_______

$40.00 ea
$25.00 ea

_____x 35.00=______
_____x 20.00=______

Tues. 7/17/07
Lunch: Pizza

(2 slices)

Dinner: You’re on your own (Junior’s Night Out)

Wed. 7/18/07

Thurs. 7/19/07
Lunch: You’re on your own
Dinner: Awards Dinner at Le Bistro II
Children
under 10

$35.00 ea
$20.00 ea

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:__________
Soft Drinks provided with all meals
Coffee and Donuts will be provided at the Boathouse every morning
Contact us for more details
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2006 REBEL JUNIOR NATIONALS
COLDWATER SAILING CLUB
COLWATER, MICHIGAN

ENTRY FORM
AGE REQUIREMENTS
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

Skipper ________________
Date of Birth_____________
Address _________________________________________________________________
Crew ___________________
Date of Birth______________
Address _________________________________________________________________
Crew ___________________
Date of Birth
Address _________________________________________________________________
Sail Number _____________
Hull Color _________Deck Color ___________
WAIVER OF LIABIITY: By participating in this regatta, I understand that I voluntarily assume and am knowledgeable of the risks
of sailing and I agree to hold harmless and free of any liability the National Rebel Class Association, CLYC, members of these organizations and employees or individuals appointed of volunteering for this regatta, for any damage or injury, material or personal,
suffered by me during racing or other activities related to this regatta.
Date: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Date: ____________________

____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)
____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)
____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)

ELIGIBILITY: Juniors- must not reach their 18th birthday by July 1st, 2006. Skipper must not have skippered a Rebel in a previous
National Championship Regatta (Senior Nationals).
Skipper must be a member of a family that holds a regular membership in the National Rebel Class Association, or a regular crew
during the current sailing season for a regular member of the National Rebel Class Association, or a member of an organization that
uses the Rebel sailboat in its program. Any youth sponsored by a regular member of the association will also be eligible to skipper in
the Junior Nationals within the specified age parameters.

Nothing new here! The wind always picks up for the downwind boats!
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To: National Rebel Class Association
From: Leon J. Nowak, Treasurer
Date: March 5, 2007
Subject: Treasurer’s Report for the 2007 NRCA Spring Meeting
Review of the year end balance sheet discloses that our shortfall of $859.00 is approximately 18% of our target budget.
However, of the short fall $550.00 or 61% is the share of the registration fees due to the NRCA from the host fleet, Coldwater. To date we have not received any advice on when we should expect these monies.
If these registration monies are received our shortfall is reduced to 7% of the 2006 budget. And this shortfall is attributable to membership decline as illustrate in the Yearly Membership Comparison Report. [below editor]
Further we were able to reduce our overall operating expense by 33% or $1573.18. Of this reduction in operating expenses $300.00 in scholarships and $300.00 in donations were not allocated last year. So our true budget reduction was
$973.18 or 20%.
With regard to the donations, it is my recommendation that Board provide direction on how they would like these monies distributed for both 2006 and 2007.
With regard to the scholarships, it is my recommendation that we actively seek applications from our Junior membership.
Finally, attached is the worksheet for review and discussion of 2007 budget.

Year
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Active Associate Honorary Designer Total
140
36
1
1
178
144
31
2
1
178
140
32
2
1
175
128
42
2
1
173
130
41
2
1
174
129
42
2
1
174
133
40
2
1
176
137
54
2
1
194
139
41
2
1
183
139
38
2
1
180
132
45
2
1
180
114
61
2
1
178
104
58
3
1
166
97
47
3
1
148
84

50
12

3

1
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Treasurer's Report
2006 NRCA Treasurer's Report
December 31 2006

INCOME

Actual

400-Dues-Active Members
401-Dues-Associate Members
410-Advertising Revenues
415-Royaltys-Sail @ $10
416-Royalties-Boat @ $25
430-Trophy Fees-Nationals
480-Interest Income
490-Contributions-Members
492-Contributions-Fleets

2,520.00
750
97.5
0
0
0
0
572.7
0

Budget

Difference

2,790.00
660
150
150
0
550
0
500
0

-270.00
90.00
-52.50
-150.00
0.00
-550.00
0.00
72.70
0.00

---------------------------------3,940.20
4,800.00
-859.80

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
500-Scholarships
501-Donations by NRCA
509-Rabble Editor Expenses
510-Rebel Rabble-Postage
511-Rebel Rabble-Printing
520-Members Roster-Printing
521-Printing-Constitution, Bylaw
530-Class Development
550-Nationals-Trophy Expense
554-Junior Nationals-Trophies
555-Junior Nationals-Other Expen
566-Postage-Treasurer
567-Printing & Supplies-Treas
568-Telephone-Treasurer
571-Rebel Decal Expense
586-Dues to US Sailing

0
0
32.7
203.23
1243
0
0
425
550
200
142.46
235.83
94.6
0
0
100

300
300
100
400
1,500.00
40
0
750
550
200
100
300
150
10
0
100

-300
-300
-67.3
-196.77
-257
-40
0
-325
0
0
42.46
-64.17
-55.4
-10
0
0

TOTAL EXPENSES

---------------------------------3226.82
4,800.00
-1573.18

OVERALL TOTAL

----------------------713.38
13

-----------0
713.38

2007 Adopted Budget Compared to 2006 Actual Expenses*
INCOME

2006 Actual

2007 Budget

2,520.00

2,790.00

750

660

97.5

150

415-Royaltys-Sail @ $10
416-Royalties-Boat @
$25
430-Trophy FeesNationals

0

150

0

0

0

550

480-Interest Income
490-ContributionsMembers

0

0

572.7

500

0

0

3,940.20

4,800.00

500-Scholarships

0

300

501-Donations by NRCA
509-Rabble Editor Expenses
510-Rebel RabblePostage
511-Rebel RabblePrinting
520-Members RosterPrinting

0

300

32.7

100

203.23

400

1243

1,500.00

0

40

425

750

550

550

200

200

142.46

100

566-Postage-Treasurer
567-Printing & SuppliesTreas

235.83

300

94.6

150

568-Telephone-Treasurer
571-Rebel Decal Expense

0

10

0

0

100

100

TOTAL EXPENSES

3226.82

4,800.00

OVERALL TOTAL

-117.83

0

400-Dues-Active Members
401-Dues-Associate
Members
410-Advertising Revenues

492-Contributions-Fleets

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES

530-Class Development
550-Nationals-Trophy
Expense
554-Junior NationalsTrophies
555-Junior NationalsOther Expen

586-Dues to US Sailing

*please note that the 2006 & 2007 adopted budgets are identical
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...Lodging continued from page 7

Homewood Suites -Mahwah N.J.
Rates- $159-199
Phone -201-760-9994
17.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Possible to sleep four
Warwick Valley Bed and Breakfast Warwick N.Y.
Rates-$120-175
Phone 845-987-7255
14.0 miles to Awosting boat house
Ashford Cottage -Warwick N.Y.
Rates $150-195
Phone 845-986-6162
13.3 miles to Awosting boat house
Chateau Hathorn -Warwick N.Y
Rates -$125-155
Phone -845-986-6099
www.chateauhathorn.com
12.4 miles to Awosting boat house
Peach Grove Inn -Warwick N.Y
Rates $225
Phone 845-086-7411
www.peachgroveinn.net
13.5 miles to Awosting boat house
Alpine Haus B and B-Vernon N.J.
Rates-$110-145
Phone 973-209-7080
15.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Appalachian Motel-Vernon N.J.
Rates-$50-65
Phone 973-764-6070
15 miles to Awosting boat house

Note the Skipper & Crew’s Positions
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MAIL

DesPlaines: Socha, Helphinstine, Quiniff

Catatawba OH, Charlevoix MI, Deep Creek MD,
Monroe MI, Glenn Lake and many more Rebelers
January 28th, 2007 names come and go.

Dear Rebel Editor Nowak,
Rebel Bill Etherton, Past Rebel Commodore
The recent Rabble picture confirms that the Mint
Bucket (Replica) is still in circulation and viable at
the Nationals.
At 87 now in a life care center and constantly
downsizing memories I came across the enclosed in a Rebel Rabble file plus some of my national notes of names (most of whom have sailed
beyond the sunset).
The ole bucket reminds us its not all about racing, but also about Rebel relationships and lasting friendships before/after the race is over.
I am enclosing a copy of the letter I wrote when
establishing the Hospitality Award for your award
file. {see page 18, editor}
Notes from my file for the National period 1970 1980
Dallas: Britain, B Miller, Wooford, Gough
Clark Lake: Carr, Rose, Robinson, Brant, Melling, Pierson, Woodruff
Springfield: Herndons, Patton, Slater, Gerber,
Johnson
Carbondale: Stiegel, Mofats, Vogler, Humsaker,
Angermier, Etherton, Miller, Johnson, Hamlow
Toledo: Fromme, Evans, Bureau
Huron Portage: Bartlett, Ehman

March 26th, 2007
Dear Bruce,
It was great to meet with you and the rest of the board
on Saturday.
I have raced in a lot of different classes. I shopped
around quite a bit looking for the best class/club to
introduce my wife to sailing. A major factor in coming
back to the Rebel was the friendliness of the people,
which is as much in evidence now as it was years ago.
So here is my contact information for the Rabble as
the new Des Plaines, Fleet#23 Captain:
John Washburn, 847-550-9908,
jwashburn1851@cs.com
The dates for the DPYC Rebel Invitational/District
Championships are August 11 & 12.
Take Care...
John"
Editor’s Note: John sailed Rebels until about 1975 and re-

Continued next column cently rejoined with the purchase of Jim Leeney’s boat.

From a Ray Greene
original 3 to the
Dave Nickels 4187
Rebels Remain
Competitive
Sail One Today

Race, Relax in a Rebel
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Rebel 1701
is completely equipped but with out a trailer and is
available on a first come, first service basis to whom
ever has a trailer The boat is located in Wayne, PA
(near Valley Forge).
Contact:

Grand Rapids Invitational
June 2007
vklvet@netserve.net

Hugh Gillespie

Rebel Nationals

610-688-6028

July 2007
Awosting Yacht Squadron
Greenwood, NJ
www.selick.com/rebel/nationals2007

Visit the Rebel Website
http://www.rebelsailor.com

Des Plaines Invitational
August 11—12, 2007
jwashburn1851@cs.com

Tim Dowling Memorial Regatta
CLYC September 2007
b1now@juno.com

Advertisers Invited

Your Ad Here

Members and non-members alike can support
NRCA by advertising their products and/or
services in the Rebel Rabble. Let us know
about your business and support the NCRA at
the same time. The cost for a business card
size ad is $25.00 for four issues. For larger
display ads, a complete list of advertising options and rates can be found on the back page
of this issue. Members can advertise their
boats and sails for sale at no cost. Advertising as well as editorial copy deadlines for
each issue follow below.
Next Issues and Deadlines:
Issue

Deadline

January 1
April 1
June 1
September 1

December 1
March 18
May 15
August 15
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secret

This photo of John receiving the Mint Bucket from Joe and Nick
was attached to the letter by Rebel Bill—editor

Sorry, but the Mint Bucket recipe is a secret.
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114

Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel
Advertising Rates

NICKELS BOAT
WORKS

Includes Internet Listing
Issues
Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1
$100.00
50.00
25.00
15.00

2

3

4

190.
90.
47.
28.

270. 340.
135. 170.
67.5 85.
40.5 51.

Rebel and Lighting Builder

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may
advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items
for sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA
members may also advertise their boats, sails and other
boating items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to
the rates published in the Rabble. No Advertisements will
be placed on our website, http://www.rebelsailor.com,
without an ad in the Rebel Rabble. Internet ads may differ
from Rabble ads in size or by using links to photos, e-mail
addresses, or other web sites and are listed immediately
after payment is received. Print ads are published with
each Rabble edition.
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2426 S. Long Lake Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Phone: 810 750 1855
Email: nickelsboatworks@juno.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts
Building the Best for your Sailing
Pleasure

